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The idea of organotherapy was first introduced by             
Constantine Hering, M.D., the father of American  Homeopathy, 
in 1834.  This research has been continued now by prominent 
European, North and South American physicians and             
practitioners. 

There are three proposed ways in which organotherapy is 
believed to work: 

1. It has a direct effect on stimulating the function of the organ by 
enhancing the selection of enzymes and specific nucleic acids 
lacking in the organ.   

2. The administration of the homeopathic preparation of organ 
tissue overwhelms the body with organ antigen, in effect     
stopping the production of anti-organ antibodies.   

3. The organotherapy remedy may provide antigen to substitute 
for damaged tissue antigen.  

We use low potentized botanicals, tissue salts and 6CH       
sarcodes, which are at the perfect homeopathic balance point 
between encouragement and regulation. (Typically 4CH and 5CH 
homeopathic potencies are used for stimulatory effects; 7CH is 
used for regulating the organ or tissue and 9CH as inhibitory). 

Attempting to detoxify a weak or low functioning organ     
without first providing repair and  nourishment will have    
detrimental effects, both physically and energetically, that 
may, in fact, push the organ deeper into failure. 

The heart and blood vessels are collectively responsible for 
maintaining a continuous flow of blood through the body. The flow 
of blood through the circulatory system provides the tissues of the 
body with a regular supply of oxygen and nutrients and carries 
away carbon dioxide and other waste products.   

The circulatory system is made up of two main parts: 

1. The systemic circulation, which constitutes the blood supply to 
the entire body except the lungs; 

2. The pulmonary circulation, which carries blood to and from the 
lungs, where its supply of oxygen is replenished. 

On its journey from the heart to the tissues, the blood is forced 
along the arteries at high pressure. The return journey through the 
veins back to the heart however, occurs at low pressure and the 
blood is kept moving by contraction of the arm and leg muscles. 
Valves in the veins prevent the blood from flowing backwards. A 
sedentary lifestyle, as well as a preponderance of xenobiotic    
influences (i.e. heavy metals, mycoplasmas, virus, fungal/Candida, 
pesticides, parasites, etc.), may therefore be at the root of        
circulatory problems. 

Poor circulation can result from, or indeed be a causative  
factor in, disorders of the arteries or veins, such as an       
abnormal narrowing of the blood vessels, resulting in reduced 
blood flow and possible tissue damage.  It can also create an   
abnormal widening and thinning of the blood vessel walls, resulting 
in an increased risk of rupture.  

Symptoms of poor circulation can range from Raynaud’s    
disease to varicose veins, to chest pains and leg pains in cases of 
severe arteriosclerosis (thickening and loss of elasticity of the   
artery walls). Poor circulation is particularly prevalent in those who 
are overweight. Heavy smokers are advised to quit because     
nicotine reduces the blood circulation in the skin. 

Circulo Code is a thoughtfully crafted homeopathic  formula of 
low potentized sarcodes, botanicals, polychrests and minerals 
conscientiously prepared to provide effective support for  
cardiac circulation. 

Cardiac Circulation  

Disclaimer: Limited to licensed Healing Arts Professionals for clinical research purposes only. This guide is not for public distribution. The commentary is not  meant to  diagnose,  treat  or  replace conventional treat-
ment, and has not been approved or reviewed by the FDA, Health Canada, BMS, European Union Health Commission, South and Central American regulation agencies etc. It is the sole responsibility of the licensed or 

certified practitioner to determine if the information is accurate and appropriate to their practice.  

Ingredients: 
Arnica montana 30X, 100X 
ATP 5X, 8X, 30X 
Aurum muriaticum 12X 
Barium chloratum12X 
Bioflavonoids 3X 

Borago officinalis 3X 
Calcarea fluorica 6X 
Cholesterinum 12X 
Conium maculatum 12X 
Crataegus oxyacantha 3X 
Digitalis 6X 

Fagopyrum esculentum 3X 
Ferrum phosphate 6X 
Ginkgo biloba 1X 
Hamamelis virginiana 6X 
Heart 6X, 6CH 
Kali phosphoricum 6X 

Natrum muriate 6X 
Plumbum aceticum 12X 
Thyroid 3X, 6X, 12X, 6CH 
Ubiquinone 6X 
 

In Greek, the term ‘Sarcode’ means fleshy. Sarcodes imply protoplasm of animals, as distinguished from vegetable protoplasm. In    
homeopathy, some of the Sarcodes are proved medicines. They are obtained from healthy endocrine or ductless glands, or from normal   
secretions of living human organs and lower animals. The secretions are mostly hormones.  As such, they are gainfully employed as 
homeopathic support and correction of the indicated substance through the provision of the correct oscillatory signature of what a 
healthy, well functioning gland or secretion should be.  A strategic blend of X and CH potencies are present in the 60 mL cobalt blue 
bottle (protects the remedy) for this purpose, as are accompanying “classical homeopathic” remedies.   
 
Note the addition of flower essences in some remedies, appropriate to the targeted gland, organ or system. 

 


